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Phineas F. Bresee Award
This award is the crowning achievement 
of the Caravan program. Give students 
something tangible to mark their 
accomplishment. 

CCZZCV-6600  $11.99

See the enclosed order form for information about additional badges and awards for each age group.

Caravan Starter Kit
The starter kit includes everything you need to 
get your Caravan program off the ground. As the 
director, order an extra so you always have what 
you need on hand.

CCZZCV-100 $99.99 (Over $125 value!)

Includes:

•  Caravan Planning Book

•   Implementing a New Caravan Ministry

•   Three guide books: 

    Searcher, Explorer, and Adventurer

•   Six student books (1 for each year)

•   Three “You can be a Caravan . . .” 

    Student Mini-Books

Includes Sample:

•  Publicity items

•  Decoration

•  Essential student items

•  Record form

•  Care cards

Caravan Ministry

Caravan Badge Poster
This 17” x 24” colorful poster shows you and your 
Caravan kids all the reward badges of the Caravan 
program. Motivate your kids by showing them 
what they could earn. 

CCZZCV-1000 $1.99 each
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Badge Goals give a quick 
overview of the objectives for 
each badge.

Every badge in the Caravan 
program has a Bible Basis.

Game Plan provides 
an overview of the 
entire badge.

Badge Requirements clearly 
outline what it takes to earn each 
skill badge.

The ministry project 
option gives Caravan 
kids hands-on ministry 
experience.

The Badge Planner 
gives a bird's-eye view 
of each stand-alone 
session.

Caravan Planning Book
Everything a guide needs for planning and organizing lessons, projects, and 
activities. Also contains useful monthly calendars.

CCZZCV-5203 $4.99 each

Caravan Bulletin
Use this customizable bulletin for your award ceremonies, special church services, 
recruiting volunteers, and other special occasions or events.

CCZZCV-495  $8.99 (pkg. of 50)

Caravan Attendance Chart
This colorful 17” x 24” chart makes it easy to visually track attendance of your 
Caravan kids.

CCZZCV-1040 $1.99 each

Caravan Six-Year Individual Record Form
Easy-to-use, one-page record form displays requirements for the entire six years 
of the Caravan program. Order one per child.

CCZZCV-5200 $2.49 (pkg. of 10)

Caravan Name Badges
A perfect way to get to know the students in your Caravan group.

CCZZCV-1015 $6.99 (pkg. of 50)

LEADER'S GUIDE SNAPSHOT

Teacher Resources
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Searcher Guide
The Searcher Guide includes all the necessary 
information for program planning, activities, awards, 
teaching suggestions, badge requirements, uniform 
layouts, and general policies and procedures.

Leader’s Handbook for grades 1 & 2
CCZZ978-0-8341-2123-2 $14.99

Searcher Puppy Door Poster
Featuring the Searcher Puppy, these full-color, 
12” x 17” posters look awesome in your Caravan 
room at church!

CCZZCV-1006 $0.99 each

Searcher Student Books
These Searcher books help students study the 
four primary areas of Christian living: social, 
mental, physical, and spiritual. Searcher badge 
activities also included!

Searcher Hunter  
CCZZ978-0-8341-2124-9                  $9.99 each

Searcher Quester  
CCZZ978-0-8341-2125-6                 $9.99 each

You can be a 
Caravan Searcher
Give your visitors a book of their own to follow 
along for the first visit or two.

CCZZCV-400                            $3.49 (pkg. 10)

Tell Me the Story
Each Tell Me the Story kit includes 26 units of materials, each unit consisting 
of 2 weeks’ worth of activities. Little learners will enjoy the videos, songs, and 
activity sheets that go along with the lessons. Each kit includes an entire year of 
curriculum.

Additional Tell Me the Story Student Activity Sheets
Additional activity sheets are available. Each packet contains 26 lessons for each child. 
Or choose the downloadable option (unlimited printing and copying privileges for your 
church) at WordAction.com.

Old Testament CCZZ978-0-8341-2720-3  $8.99 (each) 
New Testament CCZZ978-0-8341-2822-4  $8.99 (each)

Each kit includes:

•  Leader’s Guide (both printed & PDF version)
•  Activity Sheets (enough for 8 kids)
•  Timeline Picture Set
•  Enhanced DVD
•  13 Video Bible Stories
•  6 Songs

Pre-K/Kindergarten (3-6 years old)

Searchers (Grades 1 & 2)

Old Testament Kit
CCZZ978-0-8341-2686-2   |   $149.99

New Testament Kit
CCZZ978-0-8341-2821-7   |   $149.99
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Explorers (Grades 3 & 4)

Adventurers (Grades 5 & 6)

Explorer Guide
The Explorer Guide includes all the necessary information for program planning, 
activities, awards, teaching suggestions, badge requirements, uniform layouts, 
and general policies and procedures.

Leader’s Handbook for grades 3 & 4
CCZZ978-0-8341-2120-1 $14.99

You can be a Caravan Explorer
Give your visitors a book of their own to follow along for the first visit or two.

CCZZCV-600   $3.49 (pkg. 10)

Explorer Student Books
These Explorer books help students study the four primary areas of Christian 
living: social, mental, physical, and spiritual. Explorer badge activities also 
included!

Explorer Sentry CCZZ978-0-8341-2121-8 $9.99 each
Explorer Scout CCZZ978-0-8341-2122-5 $9.99 each

Explorer Moose Door Poster
Featuring the Explorer Moose, these full-color, 12” x 17” posters look awesome 
in your Caravan room at church!

CCZZCV-1007 $0.99 each

Adventurer Guide
The Adventurer Guide includes all the 
necessary information for program planning, 
activities, awards, teaching suggestions, badge 
requirements, uniform layouts, and general 
policies and procedures.

Leader’s Handbook for grades 5 & 6
CCZZ978-0-8341-2117-1 $14.99

Adventurer Student Books
These Adventurer books help students study the 
four primary areas of Christian living: social, 
mental, physical, and spiritual. Adventurer badge 
activities also included!

Adventurer Pathfinder  
CCZZ978-0-8341-2118-8 $9.99 each

Adventurer Trailblazer  
CCZZ978-0-8341-2119-5 $9.99 each

Adventurer Gecko 
Door Poster
Featuring the Adventurer Gecko, these full-color, 
12” x 17” posters look awesome in your Caravan 
room at church!

CCZZCV-1008 $0.99 each

You can be a 
Caravan Adventurer
Give your visitors a book of their own  
to follow along for the first visit or two.

CCZZCV-800$3.49 (pkg. 10)
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A Boy, a Boxcar, and a Buggy
This book tells the story of the life of Phineas F. Bresee. Required reading for the Explorers in their third and fourth years 
and for those trying for the Phineas F. Bresee award.

CCZZ978-0-8341-2149-2  $8.99 each



Caravan Pencils
CCZZCV-1001    $7.99 (pkg. of 12)

Caravan Guide Pen
CCZZCV-1110    $4.99 each
Limited supplies available!

Caravan Magnet
CCZZCV-1028    $1.49 each

Caravan Logo Badge
CCZZCV-200    $1.05 each

Caravan Stainless Steel Travel Mug
CCZZCV-1012    $9.99 each

Caravan Safety Lanyard
CCZZCV-1016    $1.99 each

Caravan Supplies

Leader Supplies

Student Supplies

Show appreciation for your Caravan leaders 
with these meaningful and functional gifts.

Caravan Scarf Slide
Metal slide keeps the scarf neatly in place.

CCZZCV-6062  $14.99 (pkg. of 6)

Caravan Scarf
With the Caravan Scarf, Searchers can display the full-color 
badges and awards they’ve earned.

CCZZCV-4001 $5.99 each

Caravan Sash
The Caravan Sash is for Explorers and Adventurers who want to 
display the badges and awards they’ve earned. (Size: 6” x 34”)

CCZZCV-6605B $8.99 each
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Grand Prix Pinewood Derby Car Kit
Build the coolest, fastest racer for this  timeless Caravan event! Each kit contains one car body 
with wheels and axles. Transform the derby cars into hot rods by purchasing additional decal 
templates.

Pinewood Derby Car Kit
CCZZH-1623     $3.99 each

Contest Ribbons
Excellent for awarding to teams or individual kids for special contests and events. 
Each set includes a first, second, and third place ribbon. (2" x 6.5")

CCZZC-333    $0.99 (set of 3)

Promotional Materials

Caravan Promotional Poster
Use these customizable Caravan promotional posters to invite 
kids, recruit volunteers, or spread the news about your Caravan 
program.

CCZZCV-1034      $1.99 each
CCZZCV-1034PK  $8.99 (pkg. of 5) 

Caravan Outdoor Banner
Shout it out to your whole community: Your church has a program to point kids in the 
direction of Christ! Giant-sized poly banner pops with exciting color!                 3’ x 6’ 
Grommeted for easy mounting

CCZZCV-1038 $29.99

Caravan Outreach Door Hangers
CCZZCV-1035  $9.99(pkg. of 48)

Caravan Appreciation Postcards
A great way to keep in touch and let kids, parents, and volunteers know how much you 
appreciate them. Blank on reverse side. 3.5” x 5.5”

CCZZCV-1032  $9.99(pkg. of 50)

Caravan “We Missed You” Postcards
Let kids know that you missed them and keep them coming back. 
Blank on reverse side. 3.5” x 5.5”

CCZZCV-1033 $9.99 (pkg. of 50)

Caravan Follow-up Postcards
Send kids a postcard to let them know you’ve been thinking about them and stay in 
touch. 3.5” x 5.5”

CCZZCV-1037 $9.99 (pkg. of 50)
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Children's Ministry Newsletter

Are you a children's ministry leader? Get free content, information on the latest 
resources, and special offers for children's ministry materials.

Sign up at WordAction.com/go/KidsMinistry

Nonprofit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Kansas City, Mo.

Permit No. 47
WordAction Publishing Company
A division of Nazarene Publishing House

P.O. Box 419527
Kansas City, MO 64141

What is Caravan?
Caravan is a weekly children’s program committed to the 
physical, social, mental, and spiritual growth of children. 
With a hands-on learning approach, Caravan helps kids 
discover, develop, experience, and grow.

Implementing a New Caravan Ministry

Are you interested in starting a new Caravan ministry? This book is filled with helpful infomation on topics 
like startup procedures, recruiting, training volunteers, planning for ceremonies, and more!

CCZZ978-0-8341-2148-5  $8.99


